Abstract-A serious problem facing wavelength-division multiplexed (WDM) networks with fiber amplifier cascades is transient cross-gain saturation or gain dynamics of fiber amplifiers. Attention has been focused primarily on circuit-switched scenarios. When the number of WDM channels transmitted through a circuit-switching network varies, channel addition/removal will tend to perturb signals at the surviving channels that share all or part of the route. Even more serious bit error rate deterioration can arise in WDM packet switched burst mode networks. In this paper, we present experimental and theoretical results demonstrating the effect of fast power transients in erbium-doped fiber amplifiers (EDFAs) on packetized traffic transmitted through a chain of five EDFAs. Traffic of a local-area network has been transmitted over three channels. The effect of EDFA cross-gain saturation due to the burstiness of the traffic has been observed in a continuous-wave monitoring channel. The stabilizing effect of gain clamping of the first EDFA in the cascade has been investigated. The experimental results are extended to eight-channel WDM system using a large signal numerical analysis.
I. INTRODUCTION

T
RANSPARENT amplified wavelength division multiplexed (WDM) networks using conventional fiber amplifiers are vulnerable to transient interchannel cross-gain saturation when they undergo dynamic reconfigurations [1] . Because the amplifiers saturate on a total-power basis, addition or removal of channels in a multiaccess WDM network will tend to perturb channels at other wavelengths that share all or part of the route. When the network is reconfigured and wavelength channels are added or dropped, cross-gain saturation in fiber amplifiers will induce power transients in the surviving channels that can cause serious service impairments. Although this perturbation will generally be small in a single amplifier, it will grow rapidly along a cascade. Network reconfigurations directly involving a few channels will thus generate both steady-state and dynamic power excursions for all channels.
Signal power transients in concatenated highly pumped, deeply saturated erbium-doped fiber amplifiers (EDFAs) have recently been studied [2] . It has been shown that signal power overshoots occur on time scales much faster than those for an individual amplifier. The speed has been found to be proportional to the number of amplifiers in the network.
Recent traffic measurements from working packet networks [including Ethernet local-area networks (LANs), wide-area networks, integrated services digital network, and variable-bit-rate video over asynchronous transfer mode] have shown features of self-similarity: that is, realistic packet network traffic looks the same when measured over time scales ranging from seconds to minutes and hours [3] - [5] . It has been concluded that the superposition of many ON/OFF sources or packet-trains with strictly alternating ON-and OFF-periods with infinite variance produces aggregate network traffic that is self-similar. When such packet traffic is directly transmitted in burst mode on the WDM channels, as in the case of Internet protocol (IP) over WDM, long interburst idle intervals may give enough time to fiber amplifiers to reach gains greatly exceeding the average values. This can, in turn, lead to significant variation in output power and optical signal-to-noise ratio (OSNR). This effect accumulates along a cascade of fiber amplifiers in the same way as the fast power transients in the circuit-switching scenario. The effect of WDM traffic statistics on the output power and OSNR swings in a cascade of five EDFAs of standard design has been theoretically investigated in [6] . The results of the simulations indicate that substantial power and OSNR swings occur at the output of a cascade when highly variable burst-mode traffic is transmitted. Power swings in excess of 9 dB and OSNR swing of more than 4 dB were observed. The stabilization effect of clamping the gain of the first EDFA by all-optical feedback loop and letting the lasing power propagate through the cascade of six EDFAs has been studied in [7] .
In this paper, we present results of experimental investigation of the effect of cross-gain saturation on transmission of packetized Ethernet data at 10 Mb/s over three wavelength channels in a cascade of five EDFAs. Output power fluctuations are also investigated theoretically. The theoretical analysis is based on the application of a numerical model that solves the transcendental equation for the total number of excited erbium atoms in the doped fiber of each amplifier. This quantity is used as an initial condition for the subsequent time-domain analysis. Although concurrent occurrence of long periods of no traffic is more probable in our three-channel experimental system than in a real WDM system with IP transmitted over eight channels, our numerical results show that substantial output power and OSNR swings can be expected at the end of a cascade of five EDFAs fed by eight-channel burst-mode packet traffic. Suppression of output power fluctuations by clamping the gain of the first amplifier using a ring laser configuration and propagating the lasing power through the cascade is also studied.
II. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
Our experimental setup is depicted in Fig. 1 . Five Corning FGM-S-035 EDFAs were concatenated with four 20-dB fiber attenuators that represent the loss of transmission fibers. Electrical signals at 10 Mb/s from three Ethernet Hubs (COM MR820TR) carrying the traffic of the local-area network (LAN) for the Centre for Optics, Photonics and Lasers (COPL), Laval University, were converted to optical signals in three Ethernet transmitters (ETs). At least three personal computers were connected to each hub. The traffic was generated by copying long data files between personal computers and servers, playing video files stored in another computer and transferring files with ftp. Optical signals from three Fujitsu FLD5F8LK DFB lasers tuned to 1549.1 ET , 1551.1 ET , and 1552.9 nm ET were combined in 3-dB directional couplers (DCs) with a continuous-wave (CW) monitoring channel power at nm and fed to the input port of EDFA no. 1. The continuous-wave signal was used to monitor output power fluctuations due to the bursty nature of the LAN traffic and the cross-gain saturation of EDFAs.
The gain of EDFA no. 1 may be clamped by an optical feedback loop. The lasing power generated in the gain clamped amplifier propagates through the cascade and absorbs input power fluctuations caused by the bursty nature of the LAN traffic. By adjusting the pump power, the gain of individual fiber amplifiers was set to exactly compensate the 20-dB interamplifier loss for input powers of dBm/channel (for ET -ET ) and dBm for the monitoring channel at 1556.3 nm. For the EDFA gain adjustment, the transmitters were square-wave modulated with
Hz and 100% modulation depth. Gain of EDFA no. 1 was set to dB (3 dB more than the gains of EDFA no. 2, 3, 4, and 5) to compensate for the additional loss of the directional coupler DC . In case of a gain clamped cascade, the required lasing power was established by adjusting the loss of the feedback loop with the variable attenuator (VA) at the desired wavelength determined by tunable optical bandpass filter no. 1 (OBPF 1). The output port of the 20-dB attenuator following directional coupler no. 5 was subsequently connected to input ports of EDFA no. 2, 3, 4, and 5, and their gain was readjusted to 20 dB by pump power.
Due to the cross-gain saturation of EDFAs, random and bursty low-frequency modulation of the three signal channels at the packet level is reflected in the variation of EDFA gain and consequently in power fluctuations of the originally CW channel at
nm. An optical bandpass filter (OBPF 2) implemented as a circulator and Bragg grating was used to select the 1556.3-nm wavelength power from the output spectrum of an EDFA. A PIN field-effect transistor photodetector (ANTEL OPTRONICS ARX-GP) and data-acquisition card (National Instrument PCI6110-E) were used to process the time-variable monitoring channel signal. In order to acquire fast power transients after amplifier no. 5 caused by the CW channel power over-and undershoots, a sampling rate of 1 MHz has been selected. Two-seconds-long samples of the CW channel power have been recorded and stored in a PC. The length of the recorded ASCII data files representing 2 s of traffic was 15.6 MB. The evolution of the cross-gain saturation along the cascade was investigated by placing OBPF no. 2 and photodetector at the output of individual EDFAs.
A. Unclamped Cascade
First, we will present experimental results recorded for the unclamped cascade of five EDFAs. Fig. 2 shows the time evolution of photodiode voltage corresponding to monitoring channel power at 1556.3 nm recorded at the output port of the directional coupler DC . The whole sample of 2 s is displayed in Fig. 2(a) , while a zoomed interval from 100 to 150 ms is shown in Fig. 2(b) , where the photodiode voltage was converted to optical power and the insertion loss of OBPF no. 2 was subtracted. Four power levels are clearly distinguished in and dBm. They correspond to LAN traffic with three channels OFF, one channel ON, two channels ON, and three channels ON at the same time, respectively. As input powers of all three channels are identical and the EDFA gain at channel wavelengths (1549.1, 1551.1, and 1552.9 nm) are almost equal, output powers of the monitoring channel corresponding to traffic states "one channel ON" and "two channels ON" are independent of channel combinations and do not exhibit any splits after EDFA no. 1. Fig. 3 (a) and (b) shows zoomed parts of the optical power recorded at the output of EDFA no. 3 and EDFA no. 5, respectively. It is seen that after EDFA no. 3, five output power levels occur. Due to inequality of gain at individual signal channel wavelengths, the "one channel ON" output power level is split into two levels. This inequality of gain accumulates along the cascade, and after EDFA no. 5, even the "two channels ON" and "three channels ON" levels are split in two levels so that the total number of discrete power levels is eight; see Fig. 3(b) . Also, characteristic power overshoots and undershoots occurred at the output of EDFA no. 3, and their amplitude increased after EDFA no. 5. The cause of these over-and undershoots is the same as in the surviving channel power fluctuations in the WDM add/drop experiments [2] . Monitoring channel power excursions growing between EDFA no. 1 and no. 3, the difference between the "three channels OFF" and "three channels ON" levels increases from 3.96 to 5.09 dB, respectively. Due to the decrease in gain of EDFA no. 4 and 5 caused by accumulation of amplified spontaneous emission (ASE) power around 1530 nm along the EDFA cascade, monitoring channel power excursions after amplifier no. 5 falls to 3.80 dB; see Fig. 3(b) .
The range of fluctuations was divided into 100 bins of equal width and the occurrence of within each bin counted, normalized, and divided by the bin width to obtain a probability density function (pdf). Fig. 4 shows the pdf of monitoring channel power recorded after directional coupler DC and at the output port of EDFA no. 3 and no. 5. The pdf recorded after EDFA no. 1 has four peaks: the leftmost one at 1.26 dBm corresponds to simultaneous transmission of packets over all three signal channels, and the rightmost peak at 5.22 dBm corresponds to time intervals with no packets on all three signal channels. Five and eight peaks appear on the pdf curve recorded after EDFAs no. 3 and 5, respectively. Monitoring channel power spreads of 4.43, 5.74, and 4.81 dB with probability larger than 10 and a slight increase of the mean output power after OBPF no. 2 due to the ASE accumulation was recorded,
, and dBm after EDFA no. 1, no. 3, and no. 5, respectively.
B. Gain Clamped Cascade
According to Barkhausen [8] , an amplifier with a feedback loop can oscillate only if the open-loop gain of the amplifier is higher than feedback loop loss 1 . If the oscillation condition is fulfilled and the feedback loop is closed, the amplifier gain is clamped at and depends only on the feedback loop loss and not on the input power to the amplifier. In an optical implementation with ring laser configuration, the lasing power plays the role of a reservoir of excited erbium ions and swings in opposite direction to input signal variations caused by the bursty nature of the LAN traffic. If sufficient lasing power is provided, optical power at the output of the gain clamped EDFA is constant in time and the lasing power can be propagated through the remaining amplifiers of the cascade as a compensating signal. The all-optical gain clamping method has been suggested for protection of surviving channels in multiwavelength EDFA cascades [9] - [11] . Optical gain clamping has also been considered as a means of reducing the adverse effect of cross-gain modulation in semiconductor optical amplifiers used in WDM transmission systems [12] , [13] We set the lasing wavelength by the tunable OBPF no. 1 at nm, where the EDFA gain is approximately the same as at the signal channel wavelength of . Generally, the lasing wavelength should be selected within the flat range of EDFA gain. The effect of lasing wavelength on the stabilizing performance of an all-optical gain clamped EDFA has been presented in [11] . With powers at the input port of EDFA no. 1 equal to dBm/channel (average power with square wave, 500 Hz and 100% depth modulation) for the signal and dBm for the CW monitoring channel, pump power of the first EDFA and the loss of the ring laser resonator, , have been adjusted to obtain a gain of 23 dB and lasing power of 11 mW at the output port of directional coupler no. 5. The output port of DC has been subsequently connected to the input port of EDFA no. 2, 3, 5and their gain set to 20 dB by adjusting the pump power of individual amplifiers. The lasing power at the output of EDFA no. 1 was chosen to be approximately equal to the composite signal and monitoring power. This is the minimum value guaranteeing gain stabilization. If lower lasing power were adjusted, then the lasing power would disappear during the periods of concurrent occurence of packets in all three channels and the gain stabilizing effect would be substantially reduced. Higher lasing power would lead to lower amplitudes of lasing power swings and to better gain stabilization. With our EDFAs, the above values of gain and lasing power were achieved with the maximum available pump power, and further increase of lasing power was not possible.
Power fluctuations of the monitoring channel in the gain clamped EDFA have been effectively suppressed. However, each transition between the ON and OFF periods in any channel give rise to relaxation oscillations of the ring laser. Such oscillations have been observed in [14] , where all-optical gain clamping has been used to protect surviving channels against add/drop cross-gain saturation effects. Suppression of relaxation oscillations is possible when the first EDFA in the cascade in which the optical feedback loop is implemented is of the high inverted design [15] . In our experimental setup, we were not able to increase sufficiently the population inversion of the first EDFA to suppress the relaxation oscillations of the ring laser. Relaxation oscillations of the lasing power propagate and are amplified along the EDFA cascade. Fig. 5(a) and (b) shows short parts of the two-seconds-long records of the photodetector voltage, converted to optical power, corresponding to monitoring channel power fluctuations after EDFA no. 3 and no. 5, respectively. Monitoring channel power fluctuations after the gain clamped EDFA no. 1 were very low, and the amplitude of photodetector voltage was almost comparable to the noise of our detection and data-acquisition system. The probability density function (pdf) of the monitoring channel power was calculated the same way as for the unclamped EDFA cascade. Fig. 6 shows the pdf of the monitoring channel power recorded at the output port of EDFAs no. 3 and 5. In both the unclamped and clamped cases, the monitoring channel output power fluctuations grow along the cascade. Power spreads of 1.66 and 2.20 dB with probability larger than 10 were recorded at the output of EDFAs no. 3 and 5, respectively.
III. MODELING
The model used for the simulations is based on the dynamic model of EDFA derived in [16] under the assumption of homogeneously broadened gain medium and absence of excited-state absorption. The simulation of burst-mode WDM packet traffic is described in detail in [7] . In contrast to [16] , the amplified spontaneous emission is taken into account in our model in accordance with [17] . The wavelength region from 1450 to 1650 nm is resolved in 200 bins of constant width nm. Dynamic behavior of each doped fiber in the cascade is described by a single ordinary differential equation for time evolution of the length averaged metastable level population, , where is the population denstity of the metastable level averaged over the cross-section of erbium-doped fiber (EDF), is the length of the EDF, and is the Er ion density.
The ON/OFF sources simulating the time-slotted burst-mode WDM traffic were randomly generated in a way similar to that described in [7] . The ON intervals represent the presence of packets, and the OFF intervals represent idle periods. Using a random number uniformly distributed on [0, 1], statistically independent ON and OFF intervals (in units of slots) were generated for each WDM channel with a truncated Pareto distribution via (1) where and are parameters regulating the burstiness of the traffic and is the floor function. Time slot length of s, corresponding to 65-byte packets of 10-Mb/s IP, was selected to simulate the traffic used in our experiment. The monitoring channel power was sampled at 100 points per . The resultant time step for the evolution of the length averaged metastable level population was s. Simulation of the highly variable input traffic was performed over 10 million time steps, corresponding to 5.76 s of transmission.
A. Simulation Results
We consider a typical Lucent Technologies EDF pumped at 1480 nm. Optical powers at the input port of EDFA no. 1 assumed in the simulations were the same as in the experimental setup: monitoring channel power of dBm at a wavelength of 1556 nm, average power of dBm/channel for 500 Hz, 100% depth square wave modulated signals at 1549, 1551, and 1553 nm. We have selected equal lengths of EDF of each amplifier, -m. The first amplifier was designed to have a gain of 23 dB for the above input signal powers to compensate for the 3-dB loss of DC and the loss of 20-dB attenuator representing the interamplifier span loss. Gain of the remaining EDFAs was set to 20 dB.
were chosen for the ON and OFF periods for each WDM signal, leading to infinite variance for these time periods. Optical noise with Poisson distribution and amplitude corresponding to ASE power has been added to an instantaneous value of monitoring channel power.
For the unclamped case, the necessary pump powers giving equal inversion of each amplifier -were -and mW. Monitoring channel power fluctuations similar to those observed experimentally have been obtained. Fig. 7(a) and (b) shows a short time segment of 30 ms of monitoring channel power evolution at the output of directional coupler DC and at the output of EDFA no. 5, respectively. Power over-and undershoots develop after EDFA no. 3 at instances of packet appearance or disappearance in one of the signal channels. These overand undershoots are responsible for peak broadening of the monitoring channel power pdf shown in Fig. 8 . While the amplifiers used in the experiment were sealed their parameters predetermined, for the simulation we had the flexibility to choose the EDFA parameters to minimize the interchannel power spread -; therefore, the pdf calculated at the output of EDFA no. 5 has only four peaks.
To simulate the gain clamped case, the pump power had to be increased to mW, -mW. The total ring loss of the optical feedback loop of EDFA no. 1 has beet set to 23.2 dB. The lasing wavelength was set to 1562 nm, which resulted in average lasing power of mW at the output of directional coupler DC when the signal channels were square-wave modulated with 500 Hz, 100% modulation depth, and dBm/channel at the input port of EDFA no. 1. The EDFA parameters were selected with the aim of keeping the inversion of each amplifier close to the optimum value of 0.69 -and to minimize the interchannel power spread. The calculated evolution of monitoring channel power at the output of EDFA no. 5 for a time period of 3 ms is shown in Fig. 9(a) ; the reservoir performance of the lasing power is demonstrated in Fig. 9(b) . In this figure, the fluctuations of optical power at the lasing wavelength at the output of EDFA no. 5 are depicted. The lasing power levels of 3.8, 12.7, and 20.7 mW correspond to states when all three channels are OFF and one and two channels are ON, respectively. Relaxation oscillations of the gain clamped EDFA no. 1 arising at instances of packet appearance/disappearance in any of the three signal channels similar to those obtained experimentally and shown in Fig. 5(b) result from our simulation. The pdf of the monitoring channel power calculated after EDFAs no. 3 and 5 is displayed in Fig. 10 . Power spreads of 0.81 and 1.05 dB with probability larger than 10 appear after EDFAs no. 3 and 5, respectively.
We can easily extend our simulation to a more realistic eightchannel WDM system. Let us assume that the time-varying signals simulating asynchronous traffic are placed between 1548 and 1555 nm with 1-nm spacing. To keep the total power at the input to EDFA no. 1 the same as in the three-channel experiment and simulation, we reduce the monitoring channel power and the average power of signal channels to 18.75 dBm. The pdf of signal channel power has been calculated for each time-varying channel using the same algorithm as for the monitoring channel power with the exception that the signal channel power has been sampled with the time step of s during the ON intervals only. Fig. 11 displays the pdf of the monitoring channel power and the signal channel power at 1555 nm at the output of EDFA no. 5. It is seen that the shape and the width of signal channel pdf are the same as those of the monitoring channel power. We can therefore conclude that our simulations of eight-channel 150-MB/s bit rate WDM system comprising six EDFAs [7] give realistic predictions of the effect of EDFA cross-gain saturation on bursty traffic transmitted over WDM channels.
IV. CONCLUSION
Our experimental results demonstrate that substantial swings in EDFA output power can be induced by cross-gain saturation when packetized bursty traffic is transmitted through a cascade of fiber amplifiers. The amplitude of these swings grows along the cascade in the same way as surviving channel power fluctuations when channels are dropped/added in a WDM circuit switching scenario. Although our experimental setup allowed us to transmit the packetized traffic with a bit rate of 10 Mb/s over three channels only, our numerical simulations [7] predict that even in an eight-channel WDM system with 155-Mb/s bit rate bursty traffic, the probability of long empty slots is rather high and can give rise to large fluctuations of EDFA gain.
The stabilizing effect of clamping the gain of the first amplifier in the cascade by a ring laser configuration and propagating the lasing power through the cascade has been confirmed. The width of the pdf of the monitoring channel power at the output of the cascade of five 20-dB amplifiers has been reduced three times compared with the unclamped cascade when 11 mW of lasing power was launched in the cascade. She is currently an Assistant Professor in the Department of Electrical and Computer Engineering at Laval University, Québec, QC, Canada. Her research interests include fiber-optic communications, transient gain analysis of EDFAs, wireless communications, spread spectrum communications, and code division multiple access for radio and optical frequencies.
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